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INTRODUCTION 

undertaken in NI'S sheets  92L/6  (Alice Lakc) and 
Quaternary geological investigations were 

92Llll (Port McNeill) as part of a t  integrated resource 
assessment  program  on Northern Vancouver Isla~td (see 
Panteleyev ef al., 1994, this volume, for a review of the 
program; Figure I ) .  

derive  interpretive exploration prodt cls 
currently  tenned  "sample  media con idence 
maps". 

This paper provides a brief sutnlnary 01 the 199:3 
fieldwork activilies, a progress report  on t h c  analyse,$ 
curreully in progress and several preliminary conclusion!; 
relevant to the project objec1ive:s. 

BACKGROUND 

The northern Vancouver I&nd area  wi s selected 101 
detailed study by the (3eologic;il Survey Bra ich as a 
region of under-explored mineral potential. 4 variety :sf 
deposit types occur in the area, hut the mosl signific;u,~. 
me gold-bearing porphyry copper-molybdeu u m  deposi IS 
including the Island Copper  miue at !he eas end of 
Rupert Inlet, and several  well-known  miner,d 
occurrences (e& Red Dog and HushamulM m t  

3 

Figure 1. Location map of I993 drift cxploralion study. 

project was to provide surficial geology dam that  would 
The  aim of the Quaternary geology aspects of the 

be useful in expandiug  current  areas  of exploration as 

Specifically, the l2uatenmy geology project consisted of 
well as stimulate  long-tenn exploration activities. 

several components which sought to: 

documeut the Quaternary geological history of  

map the snrficial geology at 150 000 scale. 
complete :I regional drift - exploration project 

develop  drift-exploration  models for Ute region, 
centred 011 ti l l  geochemistry sampling. 

geuerate sllrficial geology maps. 

the study area. 

Figure 2. Generalized hedrock geology. nap. 
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Mcintnsh)  between  Port  ILvdy and Holberg. Mincral 
deposit  studies  have been ongoing  since 1991 i n  92L/12 
(Quatsino; Panteleyev, 1992; Panteleycv and Koyanagi, 
1993, 1994, this volume). They now conclude  that much 
of the  copper-gold  mineralization  found in the extensive 
zones of argillic  alteration are a  product of hydrolhcrtnal 
alteration ofthe Bonanza  volcanic rocks. These  acid- 
sulphate alteration zones are  often hosted  by rhyolitic 
units  (Nixon el al., 1994, this volume). Bedrock 
geological mapping  at 1:20 000 scale,  which started in 

has been extended  northward  into 92L/l2 and the 
1992 with 92L/S (Mahatta Creek Nixon el ctL, 1993), 

western margin of 92Llll. Bedrock  mapping  results 
indicate  that  part of the Bonanza  volcanics can be 
subdivided  into units mappable at 150 000 scale, 
consisting of rhyolitic  lavas and ash-flow tuffs (Nixon el 
a/., 1994, this volume). Geochemical  data  were collected 
in 1988 for 92L  as part of the Regional Geochemical 
Survey (Gravel and Matysek,  1989) and again in 1993 
with detailed follow-up work of significant  anomalies. 
Although maty 'anomalies are evident, this  work alsn 
concludes that only S4% of the area in 92WSW is 
realistically covered by Regional Geochemial Survey 
data (Sihbick, 1994, this volume). Till sanples were 
obtained in  1991 for  92L/12  (Kernel al., 1992) m d  new 

and 92Llll.  Surficial geology tnappitlg at 150 000 scale 
samples  were  collected this year in  the west half of  92L/6 

was completed  for  92L/12 in 1991 (Kerr, 1992). 
Fieldwork  during the 1993 serzon exlended the surficial 
mapping  at a similar  scale  into a l l  of 92L/11  and  92L/6. 
The  ptilnary intent of this wide  mapping  focus was tn 
overlap the Bonanm volcanics  which  extend south- 
eastward from Island Copper  (Figure 2). 

METHODS 

the  surficial  sediments using air-photographic study at  a 
Research in the area  first involved interpretation of 

scale of 150 020 (photo  suites BC77114). Terrain 
geology maps, which provide morphological landform 
data, were  produced in 1980 at a  scale of 150 000 for 
map  sheets  92L/6 and 92Lll1  (Figures 3 and 4). The  air- 
photograph evaluation w'as used in conjunction with the 
existing  morphological  Iandfonn  data portrayed 011 the 
terrain maps to construct preliminary surficial geolngy 
maps. 

Field research was restricted tn the western half of 

extensive logging mad network covering most of the 
the  two map sheets which were  easily accessed by 811 

region. Ground-truthing of the sediments portrayed on 

examination  of  exposures in  road cuts, hnnd-dug pits and 
the preliminary surficial  maps was accomplished by 

stream banks. Several hundred exposures  were examined. 
Detailed descriptions  including  deposit types, unit 

sorting,  compaction,  clast  content, and weatherirtg were 
thickness  and  extent,  structures,  contacts, texture, 

0 2 4  0 

kilomelres 92W6 

Figure 5 .  Drift sample location map. 'his map shows the 
location of 178 fonnally designated stops in the west half of 
maps NTS 92U6 and 92LJl1. 
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TABLE 1 

D R W I  SAMPLE FREQUENCY  DISI'KIUU'IION  AND SUMMAHY SI'ATISTJCS - 
SAMPLE  PERCENT  MEAN MAX SECTION  OXID.  NUMBER 

CLASTd  HEICHJ'  DEPTHr SAMPLESg 

- ". 

DEPTH' CLAST+ CLAsrC 
FACIES A 2.3  25.9  6.0 61.2 4.0 0.9 
FACIES B 1.7 

17 
33.3 R.5 3.2 O.x 

FACIES C 1.J 
63.2  

3J.2 9.1 
24 

FACIES I) I .X  4 I . o  
52.3 2.9 I .4 49 

10.4 
OIIIEKS 

47.4 2.x I .4 21 
7 

TOTAL 178 

- ". 

- - ". 

kzeu at 188 formally designated stops (Figure S ) .  I'acics 
analysis of the uncoltsolidated  seditnctlrs observed at each 
stop was used in the verification of  thc, surficial map 
units end in the inrerpretalinn of  setlinlcnt genesis. 

program, hulk sediment s;unples (4.10 k g h n p l c )  wcre 
As p:ut 01 the reconnaissance (lr if~-cxpl~lr~t~i(~t~ 

collected at 178 desi;:oatcd stops lor till geocllemiwy 
malysis. Meal sampling deplh below .:~-ound surl;sr 
rmgcd from 1.7 1 0  2 3 metres depending on the facies 
(Table 1). 

squnre kilometres, samplilly density was approximately I 
Given a total laid ;uca actually s;unpled o f  about 860 

per 500 hccGues (1  per S k n 2 ) .  Samples were stored i n  
heavy-mil plastic bags. An additional ten duplicate drift 
samples were collectl:tl (about 1 in evcry I R  samples) for 
quality control tests. .The principles of  drift exploralion 
are well sulnmmiced by K;~uriulne ('I f d .  (1992). I'chblc 
samples (+I00 clasts,'sanplc and 5-10 cm in size) for 
clast lithologic analysis wcre also ccrllected a1 167 
designated stops. The mclhod and lllcory of  pcbblc 
lilhology analysis is described by Clark. (I'JR7) and 
Strobel and Faure (lS187). I'aleollow indicators (c.g. 
fabrics, striations, crmsbedding) were measured a t  24 
loations for either glacial or twoglacial deposits (Plates 
1, 2 and 3). The  importalee and use o f  p:lleollow 
indicators in drift studies is explained by Kujamsuu and 
Saxnisto (1990). 

lo the laboratory, bulk-sediment samples were 
removed from their bitgs and air-dried ;LI 25 t o  3OY' li,r :I 
lninilnum of 48 hour:,, then crushed and sieved  through 
slacked Tyler sieves to obraill the -230 mesh iraction. 
Representative splits o f  these fine-fraction sunples wcrc 
then submitted for aqlm regia - inductively coupled 
plasma emissiotl speclroscopy (ICP-13) a~d instrumental 
neutron activation (IMA) analysis. Geochemical resulb 
are pending. Pebble s:unples were split ;u~d will he 
categorized according to identifiable lithologies; resu11~ 
are also pending. 

Plalc 2 .  Stccply dipping foreset heds of glaciofluvisl d :Ita. lhis 
postglacial &posit iodicatcs that i n  Ih*s ,uea. mellwalc r flowed 
towards the west as ice retreated eastwa~l .  
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Plate 3. Attenualed plane of local hedrock (traced hy dashed 
line) in suhglacial till deposit indicates glacial flow tn the west 
(to left). Suhglacial thrusting mechanism is indicated. which is 
one method of incorporating dehris into hasal ice. 

RESULTS 

TERRAIN  DISTRIBUTION 
The study area  encompasses approximately 1.500 

square kilometres o f  kuld which is differcntielly covacd 
hy varying cotnhinatiom  of  seditnenl? rlominaled by till, 
outwash and colluvium. A quarttiL?tive cvaluatiorl of  tllc 
morphologic?l landform data cont;uncd 011 the two 
terrain maps  indicates that the major sediments  occur in 

most ahundant throughout, covering  approximalely 49% 
unequal proportions (Table 2: Figure 3). Colluvium  is the 

(850 ktn2) of the area, hu t  predominates in  the wcst and 

accentuated.  Ground  moraine  covers 811 additional 23% 
south where relief is high and  gravitational  processes  arc 

(332  kmz) and occurs  primarily in  the north and 

southeast where relielis generally subdued. Glaciofluvial 
deposits  are also common,  representing  12% (147 k d )  
of the total sediment cover; they are widely distributed, 

the region. Fluvial sediments are not ils common, 
with an ohvious  concenmtion in the north-central  part of 

covering only 5% (68 km2) of the map, and are restricted 
io  their distrihution to topographic lows occupied by 

k d )  of land surface  consisls of hedrock outcrops  and 
modem  rivers and streams. The  remaining 11% (157 

lacustrine,  glaciolacustrine,  marine and organic 
accumulations. 

DRIFT  THICKNESS 

predicmhle on the  hasis of the landforms  present. In the 
Drift thickness is highly variable, hut generally 

high-relief weas to the west, colluvial veneers and 
hlankels, 1 to 3 metres thick, occur  directly  down-slope 

or hlmkcts overlain hy colluvial veneers occur in 
from hcdrock outcrops.  Farther down-slope, till veneers 

thickncsses up to  10 metres. Depressions  hetween the 

containing v,uiahle thicknesses of till  often covered by 
topographic highs are  seditnentologicdly  complex, 

outwash.  The  latter  deposits can reach thicknesses in 
excess  of 30 metres. 111 the low-relief,  eastern  part of the 
study area,  there are hlankets of till more than 100 metres 
Ulick, and  occasiowlly covered by thinner accumulations 
of  outwash.  Non-random  drilling by BHP-Minerals 
Canada Ltd. provides useful regional dam on overburden 

relative IO IO-mew  irlcwnents of depth is pusitively 
thickness.  The frequency distribution of448 drill holes 

skewed  (Figure 6). Over half of  the holes (249) drilled in 
the area encountered less than 10  metres of 

metres. An additional 29%~ (129) of thc holes 
unconsolidated  sediment;  mean  depth in this range is 5 

encountered hedrock between 11 and 30 metres helow 
surface.  The remaining 15% o f  the drill holes exceeded 
30 metres in dcplhl. These  data  indicale  most 

TERRAIN DATA I)ISTRIIIUTION FOR NTS 92L16,11* 
TABLE 2 

NTS 92U6 
PRIMARY  AREA 
GENETIC  COVERED 

P E R C E N l  AREA  PERCENT  AREA  PERCENT 
NTS 92UI I TOTALSTUDY 

COVERED 
MATERIAL ( k d )  (km? 

COVERED 

(km2) 

A 0.0 0.00 6.4 1.05 6.4 0.52 

c 704.9  74.77  145.8  23.78  850.7 

F 
49.28 

28.7  3.04  39.8 6.50 68 , s   4 .77  

FG 7.8 0 . s  139.7  22.17 117.5 I I .x0 

M 117.3 11.56 195.4 31.85  312.7  23.20 
0 0.0  0.00  21.3  3.47  21.3 I .74 

n 61.9  6.56 I .4 0.23  63.3  3.40 

Il 

W 
2.1 0.22  2.3  0.37  4.4 0.30 
0. I 0.01 61.2 9.98  61.3 5.w 

* w r l l u c r r ~ ~ d K l l U ( 1 9 ~ ) f o r i l ~ ~ n d l o i r n ~ ~ l r . l l r p m c r . O l ~ y ~ l ~ j n ~ ~ r l i r c l v v r l l r l r d l r r c .  
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Figure 6.  Histogram showing the frcqucllcy distrihulion of the 
drill hole re1ativ.s to 10 LII depth catcgorics for overhurdcn 
thickness. 

accumulations categorized as bl;olket are of  mtlelille 
depth. One hole east of Rupert Inlet passed through 215 
metres of uncrasolidated sedilnr:nt.  ‘l‘his hole a ~ d  a 146- 
metre  hole 600 lneucs to the n o ~ - t h ,  are prohahly witllin a 
glacidly over-deepened valley (tjord’?) extending east 

This sceuario resemhles the structurally conuolled and 
from Rupert  Inlet and associated with  the  Holherg fault. 

glacially over-deepened valleys found in the southern 
inlerior of the province (cJ Bohrowsky et a / . ,  1993). I n  
the latter case, ore  deposits are sometimes associated with 
the glacially eroded tectonic smictures. 

SEDIMENTOLOGY 

identification and interpretation ol‘ the sediments 
sampled (Shih,  1993). Four dizunictoo facies were 
identified  in  tlle study ar&z hased on ohjective criteria 

percentage clasts, clast shape and surface markings, 
including texture, structure, consolidation. penneahility, 

expressionllalldfonn, and position relative to other 
lithologies, fabric, basal contact where  evident, surface 

sediments. Sampling was largely restricted to various 

Successful drift-exploration is  hased 011 the accurale 

l’lntc 5 .  loner-hay tel-rigeaws facies of a ;lacinmaritie 
cnvirowncnt. 

dianicton facies, although other types of ~ edunents were 
descrihed, including those interpreted as I epresentillg 
glaciolluvial, glaciolacusuinz. fluvial and marine 
environ~nents  (Plates 2, 4, 5 and 6). The 1 rimuy 
atwihutes of the dianicton facies are descl ihed helow. 

supportcd dianicton.  The facies is generally massive:, 
very pmrly sorted and primarily grey to r live  grey i n  
colour. Clast content is low (average of 7” sampler is 
26%), consisling lnainly ol‘swhrounded biit occasiollally 
suhaugular or  rounded small pebbles; stri ltions and 
lacetiug are also conmom The pehhle fat ric is s W 1 g  
and bullet-shaped boulders are present. S one litholsgies 
are mainly of local proveoulcc, hut  exotil s iuc prest:nl. 

Facies A is a cohesive. compact, den: e, matrix- 
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suhglacial till  deposit. See text for detailed facies descriptioll 
Plate 7. Example of facies A setlilnenrs inlcrprekd as 

Note massive  lal lure of the matrix-supported dianliotnu 

Deposit thickness is variable and ranges from 1 lo 
more than 10 metres. The basal conlact o f  Lhe facies 
varies from sharp lo indeterminate, l l ~ e  surface 
weathering is minimal and UIC base o f  U I ~  soil COIII~CI is 
usually abrupt. Facies A commonly overlies bedrock and 
is interpreted as represeuting a subglacial till tleposil 
(Plate 7). 

massive, matrix-supported diamicton. It is primarily 
olive grey to brown in wlour.  The clast content is 
moderate (average of 24 samples  is W%), consisting 
mainly of subangular to subrounded stones ranging in 
size from pebble Lo boulder; the  latter ate often ahundmt. 

Facies B is a loose, soft lo hard, poorly sorled and 

Plate 7. Example of facies C sediments (ahove dashed line) 
overlying facies A.  Former interpreted as colluviated till 
dcposit. Scc text for facies descriptioo. 

The pchhlc fabric is moderately strong, with rare striated 
clasts ant1 an ahsence o f  faceling. Stone lithologies 

generally I lo more d ~ a n  3 metres thick, and the basal 
include hoth local ;u~d exotic types. Deposits are 

coluact varies from gratladonaJ to illdeterminate. Surface 
weathering is usually deep, and the basal contac~ of the 
soil is ofccn diffuse. This  facies usually overlies  facies A 
;u~d r m l y  overlies bedrock. Facies B is interpreted as 
representing supraglacial [ill deposits (Plate 8). 

Facies C is a loose, soft, poorly sorted, matrix to 
clascsupported dimnicKm. The  facies  is mssive to 
crudely bcdded and primarily olive - brown lo brown in 
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colour. Clast content  is high (average of 49 samples is 
37%), consisting rarely of striated  or faceted stones, 
which are angular to subrounded in shape. Clasts are 
primarily pebble to boulder in size, and are mainly loc~l 
hut  occasionzdly exotic in lithology. Deposits are 

sharp basal contact.  Surface weathering is usually evident 
generally 1 tn 3 metres thick, displaying a gradational to 

throughout, and if a soil is  present, the contact is  diffuse. 
This facies overlies facies A, B or bedrock. Facies C is 
interpreted as representing colluviated ti l l  (Plate 9). 

supported diamicton.  The facies is massive In crudely 
Facies D  is a very loose, soft,  poorly sorted, clast- 

bedded  and primarily brown in colour.  The clast content 

mainly of angula to very angular, cobble to boulder sized 
is high (averaga  of 21 samples is 41%~), cclnsistillg 

stones which lack  striations ;uld faceting.  Thc pebble 
fabric  is  poor, represented ahnost entirely by local 
lithologies. Deposits are generally 1 to 2 metres thick, 
and the basal conwt is sh,up. Surface weathering is 

contact is  diffuse. Facies D usually overlies hedrock and 
usually present  throughout and the hase of the soil 

is interpreted a:; representing bedrock colluvium. 

derivatives of erosion and depositio~~ (primary  ir~dicator 
All four of  these dianicton facies represent first 

facies). Analytical results of samples ohk?itIed  from these 
deposits must tc interpreted separately, hut all can he 
confidently used  in the recognition ;md evalu;~tiot~  of 
huried mineral occurrences. Less reliable sedimenL$ are 
second derivative  products which  have undergone 

or even third derivative  products  (glaciolacustrine  or 
additional  tramportatioo and redeposition (glaciofluvial) 

glaciomarine; I$ Shilts, 1993). 

exploration samples relative t o  the above  facies. Viewed 
in tenns of imporwlce, reliability or confidence for 
interpreting  drift data (geochemistry, pebble lilllology, 
elc.) the facies can he ranked i l s  follows: facies A, facies 
D, facies B, facies C followed hy other second and third- 
derivative  sediments. It is  evident  from this distribution, 

reliable data for  exploration purposes as only 4% o f  the 
that most of the drift  samples collected will provide 

samples are not represenlarive of Lhe lour prim'uy 
diamictoo facics. 

Table 1 provides the frequency distribution o f  drift 

GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 

QUATERNARY 

Vmcouver Islmld combines the effects olshort-term 
The Quatt:rnary geological history o f  nortllem 

episodic glaciation during the Late Wisconsinan antl the 

Early descriptions by Dawsoe (1887) recognized Ule 
gradual evolution of landscapes  during the Iloloccne. 

significant corltrihution of glacial activity to the 

redisuihution observed io the area, hut overlooked much 
landscape  relicf, bedrock erosiw and seditnent 

of the postgkial  influence. 
Howes (1'3x1, 1983) concluded that northem 

Vancouver 1sl;urd had heen glaciated twice during Ihe 
Quaternary 011 the basis of drill-hole evidence for an 

"older till" underlying interglacial sedimens and Frarer 
Glaciation drift. In the ahsencc of multiple .ill sectioli:i 
indicating more than one glaciation, Kerr and Sibbiclc 
(1992) concluded that the area north of Qu,~tsino Sound 
had been glaciated only o ~ ~ c e ,  most likely during the: Lat: 
Wisconsinan. However, given  the evidence presented 'by 
Howes, this interpretation is cJutrIy uofounded. 
Nonetheless, the near-surface :sediments ot served ill  :hi! 
study and by Kerr  and Sibbizk relate to the last pharie of 
glaciation and deglaciation; Port McNeill t 11 aud  PI^. 
McNeill deglacial sedimenu, respectively. 

accumulate in several centres of British Cc lumhi~  
Approximately 25 OOO years ago, ice b:gan to 

including central  Vancouver Island and thl Coast 
Mountains  north of Vancouver. As climati':  conditions 
deteriorated,  ice on the mainland expmdet eastward inlo 

Queen  Charlotte Strait, whereas  ice on Valsouver Island 
the interior and westward into the Strait of Georgia ;nd 

expanded locally to occupy topographic 1o.v~. Contiuuetl 
climatic  deterioration resultetl in a signific m t  net 
trmsfer of  water from the oceans tn the icc sheers. Tlis 
resulted in a eustatic lowering o f  sea  level, a thicket1.1.1g 
of the ice Inass up to  2 kilometres in the st ,*its and 700 
metres 011 Vancouver Isl;u~d a n t l  a collcom itant  glacitr 
isostatic depression of the I:md surface to i maximun of 
ahout 200 metres (Clague e /  c t l . ,  1982: Cla:ue, 1983; 

forebulge which moved  westward in uniol with the  
Howcs, 1983). Surrounding this depressiol I was a 

advancing ice sheet. At approximately 20 io0 * 330 
years BP (GSC-2505), the co;U(t east of Po't Hardy  arid 

thereby inundating nearly 15'6 of the east1 : m  study ;urea 
Port  McNeill  may have been depressed up to 100 melrej, 

with glaciomarioe  conditions. Isost;~tic del lression 8311 Ue 
west side of Ule island was also about 100 !new= 
(Luternauer er d . ,  1989). Glaciomarinc se liments w r f  
deposited in submerged ;areas adjacent to I he advancing 
glaciers. At tile height of  glaciation in thi: area, ahout ..5 
000 years ago, the Cordilleran ice sheet  captured loc;d ice 
masses and the dominant flow  of ice was I jest to 
nortllwest, well  beyond the present limit c f  land. Durin! 
this period thick sequences o f  subglacial t II were 
deposited in depressions and thinner vene , ~ 

topographic highs. Ice begal lo disappear  from i h e  iuea 
'rq on 

ahout 13 630 f 310 yean BP (WAl-721); depnsitio? 
hlmkets o f  supraglacial dehris in itreas o f  in si& ict: 
decay ;~nd thin hut widehpread acculnulati 111s of 
glaciotluvial sedimenb in  m a s  of active I etreat. 

IO 650 ? 350 years BP (RIL)I)L-984), fro] n a suhmalin: 
AII accelerator mass  spec:trometry wo )d date of 

vihrocore ohkined in the Pacific Ocean 21 I kilomelr(:s 
norUl of Vancouver Island, provides good evidence For a 
period of  very low sea  levels at  this  time; )S metres 
below present levels. The dated material  comes frcsnl a 
palensol surlace subsequently huried helo v marine 
sedimc~~t$ (Lutenlauer L'I d.. l9X9). 

HOLOCENE 

A variety of geological processes hav 5 heen active y 
mtxlilying Ihe landscape during the last 1 )  000 yea-s. 
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sediments through che process of pedogenesis. Northern 
Most notably, the in situ modification of all surficial 

Vancouver Island is covered by podzolic  soils. Indeed, 

development of these aluminum and iron-rich  soils. 
the strongly  acidic bedrock in  this area  favors the 

removed through groundwater  leaching and are often 
Sulphides in the parent  materials are easily oxidized and 

replaced by in situ oxidates, such as limonite, which 
absorb  heavy  tnetals. Irou which  precipitates io the lower 
B-horizon sometimes  fonns a distinct  "hard-pan" 
containing  complex  salts of fulvic  acids (Kaurxnie et d., 
1992; Plate 10). h l y  researchers  sampled the B-horizon 
because of this metal concentration,  hut this practise 
simply adds soil fonnation variation factors t o  the 
geochemistry interpretation.  The  mean basal depth for 
pedogenic  oxidation varies from 0.8 to 1.4 metres 
depending on the facies  identified  (Tahle 1). For this 
reason, all sampling in  this study was restricted to fresh, 
unweathered C-horizon or parent  material  profiles. The 

metres below surface,  also depending on the facies 
average depth of the smnples ranged from 1.7 lo 2.3 

identified. 

surface  environment of this area.  Creeks,  streams and 
Fluvial auld mass-wasting  processcs  also  act on the 

rivers are ubiquitous, providing an efficient  mechanism 
for  removing  and  redepositing significmt volutnes of 
sediment. Mass-wasting  processes m d  deposits  were 
observed in ahundmce in the study  area, particularly in 
the west half,  where the high relief and wet clilnatc 
promotes slope instability. 

DRIFT  EXPLORATION MAPS 

A number of attributes which characterize  surticial 
sediments must be evaluated  during  drift  exploration 
studies.  Unfortunately, this is  not always possible in field 
situations  nor is  it  possible io the  pre-field plzuining 
sklge. Two atvibutes,  sediment  genesis a ld  thickness, 
which are very ilnporklnt factors to consider io drift 
exploration  work can he  evaluated from air-photographic 
interpretation and  then  used in the planning process of 
drift  sampling.  The first factor follows  Shills (1993), 
who recognizes  that  drift  sampling  media can  he  ranked 

derivative  products (e.& till), second derivalivc products 
from excellent to poor according to geuesis:  first 

glaciolacustrine).  This  ordering  emphasizes the 
(e.& outwash)  and third derivative  products (e .# .  

imponmce of proximity lo bedrock source and the 
tralsport history of sediments ill affecting the integrity of 
samples.  Similarly, the greater the thickness of a  deposit 
the further the sampling  surface is  from the underlying 
bedrock. 

genesis/thickness data  pairs. To  improve user 
information on a terrain map, we developed a  series of 

interpretation, we then categorized our data  pairs in the 
terrain units from 1 (excellent) to 5 (poor),  as an 
indication of their utility and reliahility in providing 
interpretable drift resulb. A 1 or 2 category terrai~ 
polygon implies  that the explorationist can have a higher 

LJsing the above  two  parameters, as portrayed in !he 

Plate IO .  11ard p m  formed in Incar surface gravel accurnulatioo 
as n resul~ of iron precipitation in Podzolic soil. 

level of confidence in the interpretation of drift  results in 
contrast to data retrieved from a 4 or 5 calegory polygon. 
For  lack o f a  better tenn, we have tentatively called this 

response to an earlier variation of this method  suggested 
style of map a "swnple  media  confidence map". Industry 

that the original three aregories should  he expanded to 
furher emphasize suhtle v;uiations in the deposits; 
hence, we have chosen five  categories.  Figure 7 is a 
sample media  conlidence  map  for 92L/11, The genesis I 
thickness pairs dcveloped in this study which comprise 
the five individual categories  are listed in the  illustration. 

The  samples collected in this study are distributed 
over lnost o f  the caaegories, hut occur  primarily in 
categories 1 and 2. As such, we feel confident  that the 
integrity of the data derived from che drift  sampling 
program is high. Most  samples  come  from  sediments 
which have undergone  short  transport  distances,  have 
simple  transport  histories,  or  occur as thin deposits  and 
therefore offer a good reflection of the potential for 
tnit~rnli7.ation in the region. 

SUMMARY 

mineral exploration  studies in  areas of glaciated  terrain. 
Quatenlary geology plays an important  role in 

The principles o f  drift  exploration rely on an accurate 

disuihutioo of various types of sediment, the genesis of 
underst;~ndiog of the regional geological  history,  the 

cover to bedrock lithology  (Livennan, 1992). Terrain  and 
individual deposits  and  the  relationship of sediment 

surficial geology mapping  provides a first  step toward 
attaining these goals.  Ground-truthing,  including 
slratigrapl~ic and sedimentologic  descriptions using 
facies  analysis  further the exploration process by 

sampling for till geochemistry and  pebble lithologies can 
identifying deposit genesis. Followit~g this, detailed 
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